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Kerr gated Raman spectroscopy of LiPF6 salt and
LiPF6-based organic carbonate electrolyte for
Li-ion batteries†
Laura Cabo-Fernandez,a Alex R. Neale, a Filipe Braga,a Igor V. Sazanovich,b
Robert Kosteckic and Laurence J. Hardwick *a
Fluorescent species are formed during cycling of lithium ion batteries as a result of electrolyte
decomposition due to the instability of the non-aqueous electrolytes and side reactions that occur at the
electrode surface. The increase in the background fluorescence due to the presence of these components
makes it harder to analyse data due to the spectroscopic overlap of Raman scattering and fluorescence.
Herein, Kerr gated Raman spectroscopy was shown to be an eﬀective technique for the isolation of the
scattering eﬀect from the fluorescence enabling the collection of the Raman spectra of LiPF6 salt and
LiPF6-based organic carbonate electrolyte, without the interference of the fluorescence component. Kerr
gated Raman was able to identify POF3 on the LiPF6 particle surface, after the addition of trace water.
1. Introduction
Raman spectroscopy is an optical spectroscopic technique
capable of probing the chemical composition and structure of
molecules and materials.1 The sample under study is illuminated
by monochromatic laser light, the molecules within that sample
interact with the incident photon through the virtual energy level
and then another photon is scattered; therefore, scattering
processes can be looked at as the absorption of one photon
and the instantaneous emission of another photon, as seen in
Fig. 1(a). The energy diﬀerence of the photons can be related to
the vibrational and rotational transitions that occur in the
molecule, providing structural information.1 Other phenomena
can also occur when the molecule is excited by an optical beam.
During the absorption of a photon, a molecule can be excited
from the ground electronic state (S0) to a higher energy electro-
nic state (e.g., S1). There is then a relaxation from the higher
vibrational level to the zero vibrational level of this excited
state (S1), and finally the emission of a photon during the
relaxation from S1 to S0 as seen in Fig. 1(a). This process is
known as fluorescence.1,2 The photon emitted during fluores-
cence has lower energy, thus the peak appears in the spectrum
at longer wavelengths than the absorption peak; and this
diﬀerence in wavelength is known as Stokes shift.1,2 Electron
excitation-based fluorescence and Raman scattering may origi-
nate from the same optical excitation process and they can
spectroscopically overlap upon laser excitation leading to con-
voluted spectra, which can hamper the analysis of the material.3
The quantum yield (Q) of fluorescence could be several order of
magnitude higher than the scattering, which indicates that even
at low concentrations of fluorescent species (e.g., 1 ppm) fluores-
cence can easily overwhelm Raman scattering signal making it
diﬃcult to detect and analyse (see ESI† for further explanation).
Ageing mechanisms have a great impact into batteries
calendar life and performance. A better understanding of these
complex processes is critical to improve the lifetime of the
battery for diverse application such as in automotive industry.4
Electrolyte ageing plays a key role in the decrease of capacity
since insoluble species and gas by-products are formed during
the electrochemical cycling of the battery.5 Electrolyte and
surface films formed during electrolyte degradation can be
analysed by on-line mass spectroscopy, inductively coupled
plasma-mass spectroscopy (ICP-MS), NMR, diﬀerential electro-
chemical mass spectrometry (DEMS), FTIR, gel permeation
chromatography and high performance liquid chromatography
(HPLC) and gas chromatography (GC).5–11 Raman spectroscopy
is sensitive to subtle changes in bonding, coordination and
formation of products.12 Thus, it is a powerful technique tomonitor
ageing of battery electrolytes and investigation of electrode surface
films under in situ or operando conditions during electrochemical
cycling.13 However, fluorescent species are often present in a
conventional lithium batteries electrolyte and at the electrode/
electrolyte interface as a result of degradation and ageing
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processes that occur during battery cycling under different
conditions.4,11,14,15 The presence of these fluorescent species
complicates the characterisation of the electrode interfaces
by Raman spectroscopy due to the spectral time coincidence
and photon energy overlapping of fluorescence and Raman
signals under continuous-wave (CW) laser excitation. One
solution to avoid fluorescence is to use a laser excitation in
the near infrared (such as 1064 nm) to generate the Raman
scattering.
Fourier transform (FT) Raman spectroscopy was developed
to avoid the fluorescence problems that arise in conventional
Raman spectroscopy and in particular has been utilised in the
study of polymeric materials.16 In order to eliminate the
fluorescence, lasers with excitation wavelengths in the near
infrared region are used. The use of interferometers has some
advantages, such as high eﬃciency during signal collection and
wavelength precision. However, FT-Raman spectroscopy has also
the following disadvantage whereby it is diﬃcult to diﬀerentiate
the weak Raman signal and the strong Rayleigh scattering that
reaches the detector. As a result, an increase in the signal-to-noise
ratio is distributed over the whole spectrum. Another drawback of
this technique is the loss in sensitivity associated with the small
cross section for the scattering when using lasers with excitation
wavelengths in the IR region.16
The strength of the Raman signal depends on the laser fre-
quency as forth of the power (W4),17 therefore there is a considerable
drop of the signal when lasers with excitation wavelengths in the
near infrared region are used in comparison to lasers in the visible
region (e.g. 400 nm).
Ias
Is
/ WL þ WRð Þ
4
WL  WRð Þ4
(1)
where Ias and Is are the intensities of the anti-Stokes and Stokes
scattering, respectively, WL is the excitation laser frequency, and
WR the Raman mode frequency.
17
Kerr gated Raman is also an eﬀective technique to suppress
the fluorescence background in Raman experiments,18–21 thereby
providing extra sensitivity via use of lower wavelength laser
excitation in order to allow detection of surface layers and solid
electrolyte interphase compounds on battery electrodes.
Kerr gated Raman is based on the diﬀerent time-dependence
of fluorescence and Raman scattering signals upon short-pulse
optical excitation. While fluorescence has a finite lifetime in the
Fig. 1 (a) Representation of Raman and fluorescence phenomena upon laser excitation of a molecule, and (b) schematics of the timescale of Raman and
fluorescence processes.
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order of hundreds of picoseconds (ps) to nanoseconds (ns),
Raman scattering is instantaneous and follows in time the
initiating laser pulse within picoseconds (ps) or femtoseconds (fs)
as seen in Fig. 1(b).1–3 Such distinct time-domains for these two
processes opens up a technical opportunity for separating them,
provided an ultra-fast gating mechanism of the optical signal is
coupled with the excitation pulse. Kerr gated consists of a non-
linear medium carbon disulphide (CS2), which acts as a half-wave
plate due to a transient anisotropy induced in themediumby a high-
energy gating laser pulse (l = 800 nm, 1 ps).3,20,21 When gating laser
pulse and excitation laser are timed appropriately, the polarisation of
the Raman signal is rotated by 901 vs. the slower fluorescence
emission signal, resulting in an effective transmission of the Raman
scattering by the two crossed polarisers, while the fluorescence
is mostly blocked (Scheme 1).3,19–21
Kerr gated Raman has been proven to be an eﬃcient technique
for the suppression of fluorescence emission in chemical and
biological samples;19–24 however, its application may be limited by
the use of a high-energy pulse laser that could damage or decom-
pose the sample.3 To the best of our knowledge, Kerr gated Raman
has not yet been used to mitigate fluorescence background from
Raman studies of Li-ion battery electrode materials and interfaces.
In the present work with the purpose of making the proof-of-
concept, we study by Kerr gated Raman a conventional lithium salt
in battery electrolytes, LiPF6, and its 1 M solution in ethylene
carbonate (EC) and dimethyl carbonate (DMC) mixture.
2. Experimental
2.1. Chemicals
Lithium hexafluorophosphate salt (LiPF6, battery grade,499.99%
trace metals basis), ethylene carbonate (EC, anhydrous, 99%),
dimethyl carbonate (DMC, anhydrous, Z99%) were purchased
from Sigma Aldrich. The commercial electrolyte 1 M LiPF6 in
1 : 1 w/w EC/DMC (LP30) was supplied by BASF. These com-
pounds were received in a can sealed under inert atmosphere
and immediately inserted into an Ar-filled glovebox (H2O and O2
levels o1 ppm) before breaking the seal. All compounds and
electrolytes were stored, handled and prepared in the same
glovebox to avoid atmospheric and moisture contamination.
Since LiPF6 can react with components from glass bottles, the
lithium salt was stored in plastic containers.
2.2. Raman measurements
Since the samples under investigation were air-sensitive, they
were assembled inside of sealed quartz cuvettes. Raman CW
(continuous wave) measurements with laser wavelengths of
532 nm, 633 nm and 785 nm were run with an in via Renishaw
Raman spectrometer with a Leica microscope focussing on the
sample via 50 objective (Leica). For 1064 nm wavelength a
FT-Raman (1064 nm) (Bruker, MultiRAM) was used in back-
scattered mode.
Kerr gated Raman experiments (depicted in Scheme 1) were
performed at ULTRA laser facilities (Central Laser Facility,
STFC, Rutherford Appleton Laboratories).25 The Kerr gating
system was driven by a ps arm of a THALES dual-beam Ti:Sapphire
laser producing 0.8 mJ at 800 nm at 10 kHz repetition rate (pulse
duration tuneable between 1 to 3 ps).26 The optical gating was
achieved through inducing Kerr eﬀect in carbon disulphide (CS2)
with focused fundamental beam of the laser. The 2 mm cell with
CS2 was placed between the two crossed polarisers, and the gating
800 nm beam was focused onto CS2 into 0.5 mm spot (the pulse
energy at the CS2 cell was 0.25 mJ). The polarisation of the gating
beam was set at 451 with respect to the polarisers. Raman signal of
Scheme 1 Schematic representation of Kerr gated Raman spectroscopy setup (adapted from Central Laser Facilities website https://www.clf.stfc.ac.uk/
Pages/Kerr-Gated-Raman-Spectroscopy.aspx).
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the samples was probed at 400 nm with picosecond laser pulses.
To produce that 400 nm Raman probe beam, some of the
fundamental output beam of the laser (at 800 nm) had been split
with optical beamsplitter and sent into a b-barium borate crystal
for frequency doubling. Raman probe beam was focused into
150 mm spot at sample, the pulse energy at the sample was kept
below 0.5 mJ, and the Raman signal was detected at parallel
polarisation. To match the arrival time of the Raman signal at
CS2 cell to the arrival of the gating pulse, the optical delay line
used was composed of the computer-controlled motorised
linear stage and a hollow retro-reflector. Due to dispersion of
light, the arrival time of Raman signal to the gate varied across
the spectral detection range by ca. 2 ps. To account for that, a
number of time delays were scanned during experiment near
optimal signal arrival time. Kerr gated Raman spectra were
collected under rastering conditions with a laser power of
5 mW; spectra shown is an average of 5 to 10 repeats of 20 s
to 60 s acquisition each, depending on the sample. Raman
spectra shown in the present work are not baseline corrected in
order to be able to observe the influence of the fluorescence in
the spectrum background, unless otherwise indicated.
3. Results and discussion
3.1. Kerr gated Raman studies of lithium
hexafluorophosphate salt (LiPF6)
Lithium hexafluorophosphate is commonly used as lithium salt
in organic carbonate-based electrolytes for lithium-ion batteries.
LiPF6 is unstable at temperatures above 60 1C and it readily
reacts with trace amounts of water due to its high hydrophilicity,
leading to several decomposition reactions.27–30
Kock et al.31 reported that the Raman spectrum for pristine,
anhydrous alkali metal-PF6 salts presents four intense bands at
475, 560, 571 and 745 cm1 assigned to the Eg, T1U, T2g and A1g
vibrations of PF6
 anion, respectively.
Fig. 2 presents Raman spectra for pristine LiPF6 salt measured
with diﬀerent laser wavelengths across the visible spectrum (400,
532, 633 and 785 nm). For 532, 633 and 785 nm, the four expected
Raman bands mentioned above are observable. However, large
background emission contributions at all four excitation wave-
lengths dominate the spectra in pristine sample, with the 400 nm
spectra being completely featureless. In addition, it is possible to
observe that there is a dependence on the laser wavelength; the
spectra have similar shape to emission spectra as seen in Fig. S1
in the ESI.† According to the principles of the fluorescence
excitation and emission mechanism, the signal should be
independent of the excitation wavelength according to Kasha’s
rule;32 however, it has been recently published some cases in
which Kasha’s rule is not followed.32,33 In the present study, a
dependence of the spectrum shape on the excitation wavelength
is observed indicating that Kasha’s rule is not applicable for
LiPF6 salt and the electrolyte samples. Possible reasons could be
(i) the presence of several emitting species with diﬀerent
absorption and emission spectra, or (ii) the energy levels of
the material are not strongly coupled to each other, and the
emission might occur from diﬀerent excited states depending
on which one is excited. Recent work highlights that similar
background emission seen in Li-ion battery electrolytes may
originate from hydrogen bonding interactions between PF6

and the carbonate-based solvent, rather than electronic states.34
A similar mechanism could be in play here between trace water
(H2O) and LiPF6.
The LiPF6 salt is not anticipated to generate a fluorescence
signal, as fluorescence occurs in general from compounds that
Fig. 2 CW Raman spectrum of pristine LiPF6 salt collected with a laser
wavelength of (a) 400 nm, (b) 532 nm, (c) 633 nm and (d) 785 nm.
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have conjugated groups within the structure.2 Thereby, there
are diﬀerent products, as yet undetected and in low con-
centration, present on the sample surface which contribute to
the observed background emission. The origin of fluorescence
in Li-ion systems has been reported to occur from three types of
species: conjugating double bounds, such as diketones,14 inorganic
ligands, such as MnAcAc species,14 and non-stoichiometric
inorganic compounds, such as halophosphates, LixPyFzO (or
Lix(PO4)yFz).
35–38 As there are no metal or organic compounds
present in the salt sample, it is consequently generally speculated
that the halophosphate, LixPyFzO present on the surface of the
LiPF6 powder from reaction with trace water is the source in this
case for the observed fluorescence. As this a non-stoichiometric
species with a low Raman cross-section, it could be therefore
challenging to detect any bands, even with the Kerr gate.
Kerr gated Raman measurements of LiPF6 salt were carried
out to probe if the fluorescence emission can be minimised and
peaks associated with LiPF6 can be more clearly revealed. Under
Kerr gate conditions, the background fluorescent emission was
minimised significantly by a factor of ca. 1000, allowing the
observation of several peaks in the spectrum as shown in Fig. 3,
which can be treated with a baseline correction.
The peaks observed in the spectrum (Fig. 3(iii)) were fitted
with Lorentzian function after baseline subtraction (Fig. S2 in
ESI†). The peaks associated with LiPF6 are observed at 475, 559,
572 and 772 cm1 (Table 1 and Table S1 in ESI†). Two further
peaks are observed at 1217 and 1593 cm1, where as they are
absent in the spectra of LiPF6 obtained with FT-Raman at
1064 nm (Fig. S3, ESI†). Measurements were carried out in a
quartz cuvette and this baseline spectrum of the cuvette were
taken into account in the fitting (see Table S2 and Fig. S4, S5 in
ESI†). FT-Raman spectrum of LiPF6 salt displayed the lowest
background highlighting that fluorescence problems can be
avoided for use of routine sample analysis. The two additional
peaks are tentatively assigned as CQO and C–O vibrations
arising from trace organic solvent used to recrystallize LiPF6
during the manufacturing process.39 These peaks are detectable
due to the higher sensitivity from the 400 nm excitation (eqn (1))
emphasising the opportunity to detect organic components of
the solid electrolyte interphase (SEI), but may also be revealing the
potential origin of the widely observed fluorescent background.
To investigate the influence of trace water on the Raman
spectrum of LiPF6 using the Kerr gate, 100 mL of H2O was added
to 0.5 g of LiPF6 (Fig. 4). Kerr gated spectra show the growth in
the background emission from pristine to 15 h after 100 mL H2O
addition (red trace) and three days after H2O addition (Fig. 4a(i)).
The background growth highlights that the growth in emission
cannot be attributed fully to the detected organic compounds left
over in the salt, but must also occur from another source, such as
LixPyFzO, as discussed earlier. The trend in the growth in back-
ground emission is similar, but minimal for the comparative
FT-Raman measurement (Fig. 4a(ii)). The mains bands for LiPF6
are observed for the pristine salt (Table 1) are observed in
Fig. 4b(i) and (ii). However, after 3 days an additional weak band
at 900 cm1 has emerged from the background noise in the Kerr
gated spectra (Fig. 4c(i)) and could be assigned as the stretching
of P–F bond in the compound POF3.
40 In the FT-Raman a similar
positioned weakly intense peak could be discerned, but it
remains within the noise level (Fig. 4c(ii)).
POF3 has been reported as a spontaneous decomposition
products of LiPF6 as a result of anion dissociation reactions in
the presence of trace amounts of water:9,11,34
LiPF62 LiF + PF5 (2)
PF5 + H2O- POF3 + 2HF (3)
Further reaction of POF3 with water can lead to formation of
other hydrolysis products such as HF and HPO2F2, according to
the equation, but bands for HPO2F2 (1167 and 1199 cm
1
symmetric and asymmetric stretch of PO2 group) within the
timescale of this measurement were not observed:30
POF3 + H2O- HPO2F2 + HF (4)
3.2. Kerr gated Raman studies of 1 M LiPF6 in EC/DMC
electrolyte
The eﬀect of organic carbonate solvents (i.e., EC and DMC) on
the stability and degradation mechanism of LiPF6 was studied
in a similar sequence of conventional CW Raman and Kerr
Fig. 3 Raman spectrum of pristine LiPF6 salt collected with a 400 nm
laser wavelength in (i) CW, (ii) Kerr gated mode, (iii) baseline correction of
Kerr gated spectrum. The intensity of the (i) CW spectrum has been scaled
by 0.001 in order to observe all three spectra on the same axis.
Table 1 Lorentzian fitting of Raman peaks observed in the spectra for
LiPF6 salt (Fig. S2 and S3(b) in ESI) and their assignment obtained with
400 nm (Kerr gated) and 1064 nm lasers
400 nm position/cm1 1064 nm position/cm1 Assignment31
475 475 Eg
559 557 (T1u)
a
572 570 T2g
772 771 A1g
1217 —
1593 —
a The T1U infrared active band is observed in the Raman due to crystal
symmetry distortions.
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gated Raman spectroscopy measurements. Fig. 5 shows the CW
spectra of (a) freshly prepared and (b) commercial electrolyte
collected with 400, 532, 633 and 785 nm laser wavelength.
Fluorescence emission backgrounds are observed in the spectra
for all the laser wavelengths and are greater in the commercial
electrolyte. The diﬀerence is likely due to length of time
between the original electrolyte preparation, which was under
a week for the freshly prepared and unknown in the commer-
cial case. The baseline of the Raman spectra is consistent with
those observed in Fig. 2 for LiPF6 salt (see Fig. S6 in ESI†);
therefore, these results suggest that the main source of fluores-
cence arise from the electrolyte salt. This is also supported by
the Raman spectra of the solvents DMC, EC and EC/DMC
mixture in the absence of the salt in Table S3 and Fig. S7–S9
(in ESI†), in which there is no fluorescence background as seen.
Despite the background fluorescence, it is still possible to
distinguish the typical peaks for DMC and EC at 518, 717,
723, 893, 904, 916, 973, 1220, 1455, 1487, 1750, 1808, 2849,
2888, 2935, 2967 and 3002 cm1. The A1g vibration of the PF6

anion is detected at 741 cm1. The distinct observation of
Raman bands, even at 400 nm excitation, is the result of the
lower concentration of LiPF6 in the electrolyte and thus a lower
concentration of fluorescent species, resulting from as yet
unidentified side reaction products (i.e., salt concentration is
1 M in the electrolyte). From analysis of the spectra no additional
peaks pertaining to decomposition products were observed.
A higher wavelength excitation (1064 nm) was again used to
examine the electrolyte and this is shown in Fig. S10 in ESI.† At
Fig. 4 (i, left panels) Kerr gated Raman spectra and (ii, right panels) FT-Raman spectra of pristine LiPF6 salt (black trace), and LiPF6 salt 15 h after 100 mL
H2O addition (red trace) and three days after H2O addition (blue trace). Note that H2O was added under ambient atmospheric conditions, thus also
introducing atmospheric contamination. Spectra in panels (a) normalised by intensity of primary PF6
 band at 771 cm1 and, subsequently, baseline-
subtracted as shown in panels (b) and (c).
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this higher wavelength, a fluorescence background is still
observed, albeit much lower intensity, thereby allowing
measurement of electrolyte Raman bands. In the next section
it will be shown that Kerr gating can completely remove this
background, giving a flat baseline.
The lower concentration of LiPF6 in the electrolyte, when
compared to the salt, could also be the reason for the complete
suppression of the fluorescence from the spectra shown in
Fig. S11(a) (in ESI†) collected during Kerr gated measurements.
This probes the eﬃciency of Kerr gate technique in the removal
of the fluorescence emission, allowing the observation of
intense Raman peaks assigned to vibrational modes of LiPF6,
EC and DMC. Peak positions and assignment are summarised
in Table S4 (in ESI†). Fig. S12 and S13 (in ESI†) show the
individual spectra measured at (a) 400 nm, (b) 532 nm, (c) 633 nm,
(d) 785 nm and (e) 1064 nm and the time delay collection, showing
similar features to the commercial electrolyte.
Fig. 6 shows the complete removal of the emission back-
ground via use of the Kerr gate on commercial 1 M LiPF6 in
EC/DMC (1 : 1 w/w) electrolyte, giving a flat baseline. This result
highlights that the emission background originates predominantly
from fluorescence. Chemical stability and ageing of the electrolyte
after exposure to ambient atmosphere for 11 minutes and after
addition of 30% (v/v) of water (e.g., at t = 0 minutes and after 2 days)
were also investigated. Kerr gated spectra of the electrolyte after
exposure to ambient atmosphere for 11 minutes shown in
Fig. S11(b) (in ESI†) are identical to those collected for fresh
electrolyte (Fig. S11(a) in ESI†), indicating that there is no clear
evidence of rapid electrolyte decomposition in the Raman
spectra. In fact, there is no increase of the fluorescent back-
ground emission in the Raman spectra collected at diﬀerent
delay times. The baseline remains flat in all cases. After addition
of water into the electrolyte, a new band appears at approxi-
mately 3500 cm1 that is related to vibrational modes of O–H
bonds.41 The rest of the spectroscopic features remain almost
the same at the beginning of the ageing process and after 2 days
of storage as observed in the spectra in Fig. 6a and b (Fig. S11(c)
and (d) in ESI†). The main differences observed are within the
region of CQO vibrational stretching between 1750–1805 cm1,
and bending region ca. 900 cm1 as seen in Fig. 6c and d
respectively. There is a slight shift towards higher frequencies of
the band assigned to DMC from 1756 cm1 to 1760 cm1 after
water addition. Regarding the bands assigned to EC, there is a
broadening of the band at 1777 cm1 and a decrease in the
relative intensity of the peak at 1805 cm1 and peak shape at
900 cm1. These changes could be tentatively associated to the
coordination of the water molecule to CQO carbonate group of
the solvent via hydrogen bonds. In the spectra of DMC and EC
mixture in the absence of water contamination the relative
intensity is similar for the peaks related to each solvent as seen
in Fig. S10 (in ESI†). There were no additional peaks after water
addition as in the case of LiPF6 (Fig. 4).
It has been reported that EC hydrolyses in the presence of
water, with the main hydrolysis products being CO2 and ethylene
glycol.42 The spectra were examined in order to ascertain if these
products were present. Band assigned to the symmetric stretching
of CO2 is expected at 1388 cm
1 and ethylene glycol spectrum has
no bands within 1750–1803 cm1 region, in which the main
spectral changes were observed.43,44 Thereby, these compounds
are not observed in Kerr gated spectra. In addition, it has been
reported that hydrolysis of EC occurs at temperatures above 40 1C
in the absence of catalytically active OH,42 and the electrolyte is
stable at room temperature, becoming the hydrolysis more
important with temperature.9,42 In the present work, measurements
Fig. 5 Stacked CW Raman spectra of (a) freshly prepared and (b) commercial 1 M LiPF6 in EC/DMC (1 : 1 w/w) electrolyte collected with (i) 400 nm
(ii) 532 nm, (iii) 633 nm and (iv) 785 nm laser wavelengths (no Kerr gating was used).
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were carried out at room temperature without the presence of
any catalytic surface (i.e., electrode surface); therefore, the
spectroscopic changes observed are not due to hydrolysis of
electrolyte components.
Spectroscopic analysis of subtle changes in peak shape
associated with changes to solvent–ion interactions would be
impossible without the use of Kerr gated Raman and this result
highlights the potential to carry out a series of systematic and
quantifiable experiments to understanding electrolyte ageing
for practical battery electrolyte conditions. Furthermore, the
data highlights that the yet undetectable species responsible
for fluorescence is present in the fresh electrolyte and thereby
its initial role and relevance in Li-ion battery chemistry remains
an open question. Interestingly the concentration of fluores-
cent species did not increase significantly within the confines
of the initial ageing experiments as the fluorescence background
signal was not observed to increase at collection at 10 ps between
fresh and aged electrolytes Fig. S11 (in ESI†).
The sensitivity of the Raman spectrometer depends on the
cross-section and the scattering properties of the materials. The
presence of surface films containing fluorescent properties,
even at very low concentrations (i.e., as previously explained
due to the diﬀerences in the quantum yield of scattering and
fluorescence processes), have a great influence in the spectrum.
Overall the results for LiPF6 salt show that it is possible to
detect decomposition compounds and a surface film on pristine
LiPF6 particles by Kerr gated Raman spectroscopy. This would
be otherwise impossible to observe due to the large background
fluorescence emission that interferes with the scattering signal.
The demonstration that the Kerr gated approach is eﬀective in
the suppression of background fluorescence emission in the
spectra collected for the battery components (salt and electrolyte),
highlights that this technique oﬀers a great opportunity for
detailed ex situ and operando Raman studies of electrode/electro-
lyte interfaces andmonitoring degradation processes during Li-ion
battery cycling and storage. Using a Kerr gate may oﬀer a greater
sensitivity in the detection of these trace compounds than that
presently oﬀered by FT-Raman at 1064 nm.
4. Conclusions
Fluorescence from standard Li-ion battery electrolyte components
severely hamper the ability to examine them using visible wave-
length Raman spectroscopy. Using IR excitation at 1064 nm it is
possible to obtain Raman spectra above a diminished fluorescence
background, but with a lower sensitivity. As an alternative method
to removing the fluorescent background we have demonstrated
with proof-of-concept experiments that the background fluores-
cence emission in the scattering spectrum of LiPF6 as salt and in
the conventional battery electrolyte with EC/DMC solvents can be
minimised or completely suppressed by Kerr gated Raman. Fluor-
escent species are formed during cycling of lithium ion batteries as
a result of electrolyte decomposition due to the instability of the
non-aqueous electrolytes and side reactions that occur at the
electrode surface. The increase in the background fluorescence
due to the presence of these components makes it harder to
analyse data due to the spectroscopic overlap of Raman scattering
and fluorescence. It has been demonstrated that Kerr gated
Raman is an eﬀective technique for the isolation of the scattering
eﬀect from the fluorescence enabling the investigation of the
decomposition of battery electrolyte components and potentially
identifying the source of the fluorescent background from trace
organics left over from the recrystallization of LiPF6. In the spectra
Fig. 6 (a) Comparison of Kerr gated Raman spectra at 0 ps delay of 1 M
LiPF6 in EC/DMC (1 : 1 w/w) electrolyte fresh (solid black line), after
11 minutes exposure to air (solid red line), after addition of water (solid blue line)
and after ageing for 2 days in water (dashed blue line). Enlargements of certain
spectral regions are displayed (b) 2500–3600 cm1, (c) 1400–2000 cm1 and
(d) 400–1100 cm1.
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collected for water contaminated LiPF6 salt, not only was it
possible to detect peaks within the region for those associated
with PF6
, but also to POF3, a well-known degradation com-
pound resulting for hydrolysis of LiPF6. Crucially this result
highlights how Kerr gated Raman can be used to evaluate
degradation reaction pathways as well as providing a method
of quality control in detecting the surface speciation on LiPF6
salt samples before electrolyte preparation.
Kerr gated measurements of 1 M LiPF6 in EC/DMC electro-
lyte showed bands associated with each of the components
when aged in air and a broad band at 3500 cm1 and a change
in the relative intensity ratio of the bands related to CQO were
observed due to the coordination of the water molecules after
addition of water.
The present study highlights Kerr gated Raman as a power-
ful technique that can be applied in the investigation of
electrode/electrolyte interfaces and the speciation of the solid
electrolyte interphase of battery systems in ex situ or operando
studies, even in the presence of fluorescent species formed during
cycling due to the suppression of the background emission.
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